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The OKI Academy: Increase your
knowledge, grow your sales
Welcome to the OKI Academy, your one-stop-shop for
OKI sales, product, technology and solutions training.

solutions, the OKI Academy features courses that addresses
all experience levels, skill sets and specific areas of focus.

As a valued member of our extensive network of channel
partners, we want you to get the most from our interactive,
multilingual platform. Designed specifically to give you all
the help, support and information you need to gain an indepth understanding about OKI’s products, technology and

Boost your confidence and develop your expertise to help
sell OKI products and solutions and grow your business.
The OKI Academy is continually expanding ensuring you
have access to the most up-to-date courses.

Learning your way at the OKI Academy
As an OKI channel partner, you will receive access to our
growing range of interactive online training courses.
Covering a variety of general business and industry-specific
solutions, registered users can view course details, choose
those of most relevance and complete the training modules
at your own convenience.

Available on desktop/laptop, tablet and smartphone, the
OKI Academy web portal can be accessed remotely and
used on the go*. The user can access the whole learning
platform, making it convenient to pause and pick up a
course from where you left off, across multiple devices.

Struggling for time? No problem. The OKI Academy
maintains a log of each of the modules previously accessed,
conveniently enabling you to pause and retrieve or continue
at a later date. Moving at your own pace, you can also view
your current progress and return later to access further
courses geared towards improving your knowledge.

*Minimum desktop browser requirements:
Internet Explorer 10 - 11, Firefox 24.0 - 33, Safari 7 - 8, Chrome 12 - 38.0, or later

Rewards,
certification and
points
As an added bonus, the OKI Academy rewards active and
returning partners. Points will be awarded each time you
complete a course.
Once a course is complete, the OKI Academy will unlock
further modules and related assets such as brochures,
product specification sheets, videos and other useful
documents which can be found within the Resource Centre.

A number of these must-attend courses have a mandatory
assessment which partners must successfully complete
to earn points and receive a downloadable certificate.
academy
trained

Passed with flying colours? Why not share your
achievement and advertise your OKI knowledge and
expertise by displaying an ‘OKI Academy Trained’ badge
on your LinkedIn or Facebook page.

OKI, the smart choice for business
60+ years of pioneering eco-friendly print technology
For over 60 years OKI has been delivering advanced printing solutions worldwide,
introducing ground breaking technologies that have supported the needs of
businesses large and small. Our pioneering development of digital LED printing
technology has placed OKI at the forefront of the market in delivering award
winning, high definition, eco friendly printing devices.

Complete peace of mind
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OKI’s partners and customers can have complete peace of mind as we provide a
3 year warranty as standard on most of our printers and MFPs, providing the
product is registered within 30 days of purchase.
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Smart Solutions
OKI provides Smart Solutions as an integrated suite of software, technologies and
tools to enhance print and document workflows, management and security to
meet the needs of businesses whether office based, mobile or in the cloud.
A combination of product, service and reliability makes OKI the smart choice
for business.

There are many reasons to join the
OKI Academy, here are just a few…
Bespoke access learning levels
with multi-lingual user interface

Academy rewards, certification
and points

Increased knowledge and sales

‘OKI Academy Trained’ badge
for social media profiles

Shared resources

Access the OKI Academy today
Accessing the interactive OKI Academy web portal couldn’t be easier.
Simply complete the online registration form via www.okiacademy.com
Once your application has been approved, you will receive an email with
your OKI Academy access information. Then, you’re all set to log on!
To apply now, visit www.okiacademy.com
Follow OKI Europe:
linkedin.com/company/oki-europe-ltd

Scan here to find
out more

twitter.com/OKI_Europe_Ltd
youtube.com/okieurope1
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